




Andrea Reyes
big fan of sweet potatoes
softgoop.tumblr.com
cover artist

Michael Swearingen 
RAWR xD 

michaelvanswear.com
1

Jake Huffcutt
why does the left one hang lower? 
ig: @htmljake
2

Kaitlin Bruder
pocket dimension connoisseur

ig: @bruderkaitlin
3

Zion Guzmán
my mom says that everyone goes through puberty and that someday it’ll 
finally happen to me too
instagram:  @goosemarn
4

Daniel Wagner
first one in my class to hit puberty and the last one out

@daniel.inks
5

Anthony Clementi
looking for 9.5 male shoes plz contact me if interested
elihepcat.deviantart.com
6

Bird Gabrio
one bad egg

birdgabrio.com
7

Max Scharfenberg
let’s get into the time-machine!
instagram.com/max_scharf_
8

Nick Scheppmann
24 HR - MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE

ig: @en_d.s_
9

Sam Franklin
numb/encore mashup sparked my cultural awakening
10



Claire St. Aubin
thanks i work out
ig: @robo_bee
11

Dennis Sengthong
a designer based in the midwest that focuses on moshing 3D 

and graphic design
instagram.com/eapolis

12Elise Schuenke
local gay anxious comics artist
troubledminnesotan.tumblr.com
13

Jacob Gavin
fight me

jfsgavin.com
14

Maddy Haynes
hi i’m maddy and there’s nothing you can do about it
maddyhaynes.com
15

Ed Erdmann
sit back while i spit some bars, drive some cars. yeah i got my 

license, don’t act like you’re not jealous you bisons
instagram.com/edzore

16
Fuji Adair
i actually have two eyes
ig: @ghostie_toasties
17

Jake Zirbes
free yourself from yourself

Ig: @visual_destroyer
18

Walter Trush
remember to support your local taco bell, it’s very important 
to do so. mrwombatcomabt.tumblr.com
19

Brenna Lesnar
is only mildly terrified of people in mascot costumes 

instagram, witter, tumblr: @ balesnar
20

Bailey Derks 
scared, and sweaty 
 baileyderks.com 
21

Dan Forke
is an egg nog boy. he designs /produces/cries in downtown 

minneapolis. danforke.com
22
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About Us:

Hooplah Zine was founded in 2015 by Stout kids.

These kids liked art made at UW-Stout, and so they set out to create a 
platform where other kids could share their work.

These publications aim to incorporate people from every corner of our 
creative community, from designers to poets, illustrators to photographers.

We hope you have enjoyed this month’s issue, and we hope you’ll enjoy 
next month’s as well.

We are grateful for your support, and we are lucky to be part of this com-
munity.

Zines are tight.

Find out how to submit at Facebook.com/HooplahZine
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